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On 21 November 2014 FortyFive Compatriots, DAR Ladies
and guests met at the Sara Bay
Country Club to induct new
members; receive greetings
from Mrs. Mary McFate, Senior
President of the Chichi-Okibee
Society of the C.A.R.; hold elections of Officers for
the 2015 term; and honor exceptional performance
and service of members and DAR friends.
With respect to rendering honors for exceptional
performance and service, I firmly believe saying
thank you is not only a significant part of leadership
but it cultivates the chemistry to motivate
Compatriots and friends to share in the important
patriotic work we do. One of my biggest fears is that
if we stop thanking members and friends who work
as Officers, Committee Chairmen, Committee
Members, Color Guard Members, and outside
supporters, we will end up with no one volunteering.
Without volunteers our Chapter dies. A certificate or
medal awarded in a public setting is an excellent
way a chapter can say “Thanks.” We need to keep
thanking every chapter volunteer for every task he
or she performs, no matter how big or small.
As the 2014 term-year comes to a close, I say
many thanks not only to those honored in this Quill
and Bugle but to all members, DAR friends, and
guests who make our luncheon meetings a fun and
enriching experience.
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Join us! We have fun. See page 10.

Saramana Chapter Officers and Governors Elect; FLSSAR Slate Call

Chapter Officers Elect
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Victor G. McMurry
President Elect

Richard K. Mahaffey
Vice President Elect

Sam Adams

Burt Corbus

Harry Cruncleton

Peter Douglas

Terry Schaefer

Dan Kennedy

Buddy Turman
Secretary Elect
Vernon “Ted” Hornback
Treasurer Elect

Ken Aubrey
Genealogist/Registrar
Elect

Joe Rhein

Tom Thompston

FLSSAR Slate Call
Clarence A. Barrett
Sergeant at Arms Elect

Charles W. Riegle
Historian Elect

Reverend John H. Hartley
Chaplain Elect

Past FLSSAR President and Chairman of the
FLSSAR Nominating Committee announced
his committee is accepting nominations for
2015-2016. Positions open for nomination
include President, Senior Vice-President,
Regional Vice-President for each Region,
Secretary, Treasurer, Recording Secretary, Registrar,
Chancellor, Chaplain, Genealogist, Editor, Webmaster,
Historian, Member-at-Large of the Executive Committee,
Sergeant-at-Arms, National Trustee and Alternate National
Trustee. Officer Nomination Form can be found on the
Please turn to page 2

FLSSAR Slate Call continued… FLSSAR
website at the Documents & Forms tab. And then go:
http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Docs/Forms/FLSSA
RNominationForm.pdf FLSSAR. Compatriots
interested in being considered for nomination please
complete a nomination form and send it to Ted Duay.
The completed form must be sent to him no later than
(NLT) 31 December 2014. It can be sent by mail or
e-mail at the following address: (Home) Ted Duay;
Chairman, FLSSAR Nominating Committee; 11901
Tara Drive; Plantation, FL 33325. Or (Email)
tedduay@yahoo.com.
For further information or answers to questions, call
Compatriot Duay at (954) 473-2754. Again, the
completed form must be sent to Compatriot Duay
NLT 31 December 2014.

Pictured above is Mrs. Mary Lou McFate, Senior
President of the Chichi-Okibee Society of the
Children of the American Revolution (C.A.R).

The C.A.R. is the nation’s oldest, largest, patriotic
youth organization. It offers membership to anyone
under the age of 21 who is lineally descended from
someone who provided military or civil service or
who gave material aid or support to the cause of
Independence during the American Revolution.

The Object of C.A.R.
The N.S.C.A.R. has six primary objectives in its Bylaws; these
objectives are the foundation of the organization and include:
(1) To acquire knowledge of American history;
(2) To preserve and restore places of historical importance
associated with men and women who forwarded American
Independence.
(3) To ascertain the deeds and honor the memories of the
men, women, and children who rendered service to the cause
of the American Revolution.
(4) To promote the celebration of patriotic anniversaries.
(5) To honor and cherish the flag of the United States of
America above every other flag.
(6) To love, uphold and extend the principles of American
liberty and patriotism.

The History of C.A.R. in Brief
Harriett M. Lothrop (1844 - 1924), NSDAR member and
well-known author, founded the N.S.C.A.R. in 1895 to instill
patriotic values in the youth of America. During the 1895
NSDAR Continental Congress Mrs. Lothrop delivered a
moving speech to its members urging them to join her in
creating a patriotic organization for their children. Excerpts
her speech follows.
"I think you will agree with me that the hope of this country
is with her youth. All of us now convened in a few years will
pass from the scene; those to follow us will be the ones who
are now in their formative state under our guidance. Into their
hands will be laid the important trusts, the weighty
responsibilities, the affairs of government, the whole executive
and moral forces that make or mar the country. Tremendous
questions of moral, civil, and religious nature are to arise in
the not distant future. Already some of them are
overwhelming us. Face to face we as a nation are to be
brought to issues, vital not alone in this country, but the whole
world. America as a nation is yet in her infancy. It doth not yet
appear what she is to become among the nations of earth.
Certainly no one who reads the signs of the times can doubt
that God has designed a mighty work to be achieved by her.
Into her vast territories have been and are now pouring
millions who "seek the home of the free." Evangelizing
America means evangelizing the world. American institutions
and principles mean evangelization. Civil and religious liberty,
built on the eternal principles of truth, honesty, and tolerance,
means a God-fearing and God-loving nation."
For further information or to join the C.A.R. contact Senior
President Mary McFate, Chichi-Okibee Society via email at
marymcfate@msn.com or contact Senior Vice President
Charles W. Riegle at criegle@verizon.net.

Lydia Darragh Medal Awarded to DAR Lady Alice T. Hornback

Citation
Accompanying the Award of the
Lydia Darragh Medal to DAR Lady Alice T. Hornback
The Lydia Darragh Medal and Certificate recognizes the assistance of a specific lady who
worked behind the scenes supporting SAR programs. She was very helpful to me during my
presidency, in the capacity of assisting our Treasurer over the past four years. She has helped
the Saramana Chapter immensely by her persistent recruiting of new SAR members and
referring new applicants to our Genealogist/Registrar. She worked with one of our members in
editing a special presentation that was given to the DAR assembly in Venice. She spent
countless hours in research and provided seven different revisions to the presentation that
enhanced the final product which was directed towards a specific audience. She actively
participated with two Saramana members as part of the final presentation. Her personal efforts
were priceless in that not one member of the audience fell asleep. How did this help the
President of the Saramana Chapter? It is this kind of dedicated interest and background support
from SAR Auxiliary members which helps the SAR be successful; not only at the Chapter level
but also at the State and National level. Therefore, it gives me great pleasure to recognize and
express sincere appreciation to Alice T. Hornback for her most notable and dedicated support to
the Saramana Chapter.

Victor G. McMurry
VICTOR G. McMURRY
President, Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR
21 November 2014

The Story behind the Lydia Darragh Medal’s Name
The Lydia Darragh medal may be awarded by an outgoing chapter, state or national president to a lady who
has been most helpful to him during his tenure in office. The story behind the name sake of this medal follows:
When her home was taken over by the British during the Revolutionary War, Lydia Barrington Darragh (17281789)—a Philadelphia Quaker—became a spy for General George Washington.
Born in 1728 in Dublin, Ireland, Lydia Barrington married family friend William
Darragh in 1753. After their marriage, the couple moved to the American colonies
and settled in Philadelphia because it was a large Quaker community. William
Darragh worked as a tutor and Lydia Darragh worked as a midwife and bore and
raised five children; four others died in infancy. Although Quakers do not believe
in warfare and most were neutral during the Revolutionary War, the Darraghs were
secretly in favor of the colonists’ cause.
In September 1777, after several victories over General George Washington and his army, the British armies
marched triumphantly into Philadelphia. In October, Washington led an unsuccessful attempt to retake
Philadelphia and then he and his troops retreated to Whitemarsh. Nearly one-third of Philadelphia’s
population evacuated the city, and the majority of those remaining were British loyalists or were neutral in the
conflict. As well-known Quakers, the Darraghs felt relatively safe remaining at their home even though the
British General Sir William Howe set up his headquarters across the street. From her vantage point as
neighbor to British headquarters, Lydia Darragh spied for General Washington’s army. Her eldest son
William broke with their Quaker traditions and joined the army, and with her fourteen-year old son John as the
messenger, she was able to smuggle notes in code to him about the British army’s activities.
In late fall 1777, British troops arrived on the Darragh’s doorstep, demanding use of their home for
meetings. With nowhere to go, Darragh spoke with the soldiers asking if they could stay and found out that one
of the soldiers was a member of her extended family from Ireland. Through his help, most of the family was
allowed to remain at their home; the youngest children were sent to live with relatives outside the city.
On December 2, 1777, the British officers ordered the family to stay in their bedrooms all evening while they
held a secret meeting in another part of the house. Suspicious of what they would say or do, Darragh snuck out
of her room and hid in the chamber closet of a room adjoining the council room. She overheard a plan for a
surprise attack on General Washington’s army at Whitemarsh on December fourth. As soon as she heard
sounds of the meeting ending, she hurried to her room and pretended to be asleep. Early the next day she
walked through snow to the Rising Sun Tavern, a known message center for colonists. There she crossed paths
with an American officer she knew and told him about the surprise attack General Howe planned for that
evening. Because of Darragh’s bravery, General Washington and his troops were able to prepare for the battle
in time.
Her courage is particularly impressive because she had to overcome the qualms of her Quaker pacifism and
because she acted entirely alone, without telling her husband or anyone else what she planned to do. Her
action, after all, was treason against the established government: under the laws of any nation at that time (and
of most today), she was a traitor who could have been legitimately executed.

Citation
Accompanying the Award of the
Meritorious Service Medal to Compatriot John L. Hegener
The Meritorious Service Medal and Certificate is earned by and presented to SAR Members
who have rendered long, faithful and meritorious service to their Chapter. In this particular
award, the Saramana Chapter recognizes one of our members who has provided diligent and
sustained performance over a period of thirteen years as Chairman of the Americanism Good
Citizenship Program. This program requires special SAR Good Citizenship Certificates be
presented to elementary school students each year. Instead of using a computer to digitally fill
out the blanks on each certificate, he believes in personalizing the certificate by handwriting all
of the required information. It is difficult to fathom one individual so dedicated and committed
to a youth program that he will perform this task manually. In terms of reference, he has
prepared over 2,000 certificates during this 13 year period. If you can imagine, this amounts to
more than ten reams of paper, 20 inches high. If this same volume of paper were laid end to end
it would equate to 1,917 feet, or more than 1/3 of a mile. But of greater significance, more than
2,000 elementary school children were rewarded for their better understanding of what it takes
to be a Good Citizen.
Therefore, it gives me great pleasure to present this Meritorious Service Medal and Certificate
to John L. Hegener.

Victor G. McMurry
VICTOR G. McMURRY
President, Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR
21 November 2014

Citation
Accompanying the Award of the
Bronze Good Citizenship Medal to Compatriot Larry A. Dean
The medal recognizes persons whose achievements are noteworthy in their community or state. The awardee
has noteworthy achievements in Manatee County and the community where he lives. In 2009, he personally
commenced work on designing and developing a Memorial Park for two specific purposes. The primary
purpose was to Honor our fallen Veterans and his second reason was education; to gather the entire community
of more than 600 homeowners and allow them to remember our fallen heroes, and further as a reminder why we
live in the Land of the Free.
This person started with an unused section of a very small land area adjacent to a picnic area and swimming
pool. He gathered a few neighbors and they supported his decision to create a Memorial Garden, around a flag
pole with a bronze plaque applied to a solid piece of granite embedded in the ground. The plaque is dedicated
to all the Military Services with the associated emblems placed thereon.
The specific ceremony on Memorial Day is graced with a Chaplain, a trumpet player from one of the local high
schools and a group of JROTC students who conduct a flag folding ceremony with an explanation of each
specific fold. A female veteran and a spouse of a deceased veteran, then place a wreath at the base of the flag
pole, step back and render a solemn salute. 4 x 6 inch American flags are then given to each attendee which are
then placed around the monument and flag pole, in memoriam to a fallen relative. More than 100 flags were
displayed this year. A picnic follows with children’s games and a fire truck display for their enjoyment.
This ceremony has been going on for five years, and is destined to be continued indefinitely. The awardee does
not like attention and his compatriots in this organization (except one) have known nothing about what he and
his wife Sally have done until now. It gives me great pleasure to present Compatriot Larry A. Dean with the
Bronze Good Citizenship Medal and Certificate.

Victor G. McMurry
VICTOR G. McMURRY
President, Saramana Chapter, FLSSAR
21 November 2014

Other Honors for Exceptional Performance and Service…

Saramana Chapter Treasurer Ted Hornback was awarded the Bronze Distinguished
Service Medal. Pictured above are DAR Lady Alice Hornback, Compatriot Ted
Hornback, and Saramana Chapter President Vic McMurry.
Years of Service pins are available starting at 5 Years and are available for every
additional 5 year increments out to 65 Years.There is also a Life Membership Pin.
The following Saramana Chapter Compatriots are recipients of the 15 Years of
Service pins: Billie West Lowe, John Loren Hegener, and Arden August Bartz.

Please turn to page 9

Other Honors for Exceptional Performance and Service continued…

L-R Chuck Barrett, Chuck Sweeney, and Allen Hegener awarded the SAR Bronze Good
Citizenship Medal from President Vic McMurry for service to their community in multiple
areas beyond their volunteerism to the SAR.

L-R SAR Military Service Medal, Dick Mahaffey; SAR Bronze Color Guard Medal, Dick Mahaffey; Vic McMurry.

L-R Bronze Roger Sherman Medal Awardees Charles Riegle, Frank Hodalski plus Oak Leaf Cluster; Harold Crapo
plus three Oak Leaf Clusters. Lady Elaine Crapo holds Harold’s Oak Leaf Clusters.
Please turn to page 10

Other Honors for Exceptional Performance and Service continued…
President Vic McMurry presents Compatriot
Ken Aubrey with SAR War Service Medal. He
joins the NSSAR Korean Service Veterans
Corps and the Vietnam War Veterans Corps,
and he is authorized to purchase and wear this
medal with both the Korea and Vietnam bars.

Reserve Friday 19 December 2014
When: Friday, 19 Dec 2014. Where: Sara Bay Country Club. Time: 11:30 AM Cordials; Noon Program.
Menu Details:

Warm Rolls with Butter served with entrée.

Entrée Choices: (1) House Salad with Raspberry Vinaigrette. Homemade Turkey Pot Pie
(2) Chef’s choice non seafood soup; Tempura Chicken Spinach Salad with candied pecans, oranges,
Apples, and citrus-balsamic vinaigrette
Dessert: Apple Crumb Tart

Refreshments: Fresh Brewed Coffee, Decaf & Tea.

Advance Notice Necessary for: Gluten Free or Vegetarian Meals.

Please record your entrée selection on the RSVP Form, which is located below.

RSVP By Wednesday 17 Dec 2014, for the Friday 19 Dec 2014 Luncheon
Send your reservation & payment for the luncheon to Saramana Chapter SAR, c/o Ted Hornback, Treasurer;
1538 Belfry Drive; Venice, FL 34292-4334. Telephone: 941-485-4481; TED1538@aol.com.
__________ Luncheon(s) @ $22.00 = __________* Mark selection here:
(1) ______ House Salad followed by Homemade Turkey Pot Pie
(2) ______ Soup followed by Tempura Chicken Spinach Salad
(3) ______ Special Order: : □ Gluten Free □ Vegetarian

□ Fruit Cup in the place of Dessert

Your name (Print) ____________________________________________________
Guest name (Print) ____________________________________________________
*Send reservation to be received by Wednesday 17 Dec 2014; make check payable to Saramana Chapter SAR.

Induction of new members… Steven Ray Fields, Ernest Wayne Turnblom , Dennis Patrick
Hanrahan, do you as a descendant of one of the patriots and heroes of American Revolution, reaffirm your ancestors faith
in the principles of liberty and our Constitution….

From l-r Steven Ray Fields, Ernest Wayne Turnblom, and Norma Hanrahan standing-in for son Dennis Patrick Hanrahan

The pinning of the Rosette is part of the SAR induction ceremony.

It follows the responses concerning faith in the
principles of Liberty and the Constitutional Republic and the importance of perpetuating the ideals of the war for
independence.
The Rosette is the official Recognition Emblem of the Sons of the American Revolution. Its blue and buff colors represent
the colors in the uniform worn by General George Washington. It may be worn by all members, at their discretion, on the
left lapel of the jacket, daily if desired, during business or social hours. It is only worn on a coat lapel, or tropical shirt
collar, but not on an overcoat. The rosette should never be worn when wearing the SAR Badge.

Two Past and
Ten Upcoming Events…
28 Nov 2014, Hunter Jason Melton arrived after
a 39 week journey, making Vic and Debbie the
proud grandparents of a 21 inch, 9 pound and 17
ounces healthy and handsome boy. Congrats!
13 Dec 2014, Wreaths Across America at the Sarasota Nation Cemetery. Detail to follow in a Quill and
Bugle Extra.
17 Dec 2014, Board of Governors Meeting 1:30 PM, Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota.
19 Dec 2014, Saramana Chapter Luncheon Meeting, 11:30 AM Cordials; Noon Program—Installation of
Chapter Officers and Governors for the 2015 term; Joseph S. Rumbaugh Historical Oration Contest.
25-26 Dec 1776, George Washington crossed the Delaware River in
a surprise attack against Hessian forces in Trenton, New Jersey on the
the morning of the 26th. Planned in partial secrecy, Washington led a
column of Continental Army troops across the icy Delaware River in
a logistically challenging and dangerous operation. Other planned
crossings in support of the operation were either called off or
ineffective, but this did not prevent Washington from surprising and
defeating the troops of Johann Rall quartered in Trenton. Please turn
to page 16 to grasp the how the battle began.
14 Jan 2015, Board of Governors Meeting 1:30 PM, Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota.
16 Jan 2015, Saramana Chapter Luncheon Meeting, 11:30 AM Cordials; Noon Program.
30-31 Jan 2015, FLSSAR Board of Management (BOM) Meeting—Florida Hotel and Conference Center,
Orlando, Florida. Register on line at http://www.flssar.org/Docs/Forms/BOMRegistrationWinter2014.pdf.
6-7 Mar 2015, NSSAR Spring Leadership Conference and Trustees Meeting; Louisville, KY.
1-3 May 2015, FLSSAR Board of Management (BOM) Meeting—Florida Hotel and Conference Center.
15-22 May 2015, NSSAR Cruise to Bahamas.
26 Jun 2015 – 1 Jul 2015, NSSAR 125th Annual Congress; Louisville, KY.

Timing is everything! The art of fun is not being a slave to a plan. It’s a matter of ensuring
you’re at the right spot. The next fun spot is the December Saramana Chapter Luncheon Meeting.
Timing is everything. Turn back to page 10 and RSVP for the 21 December 2014 Luncheon.

Board of Governors (BOG) Minutes Worksheet: 19 November 2014

Board meeting minutes are an important form of record keeping, for they serve as the official (and
legal) record of decisions made by the BOG. The facts reported on this worksheet, during BOG
and/or Chapter meetings, are presumed to be correct and are considered legal evidence of what
occurred. In the absence of a duly elected secretary, the president will appoint an attending governor
to complete this worksheet as the meeting progresses.
1. Secretary’s Name (print) Chuck Sweeney
2. Date, Place, and Time of the Meeting. 19 November 2014, Church of the Redeemer, 1:30 PM
3. Highlight Accordingly: This gathering is a (regular) (special) (BOG) (Chapter) meeting.
4. Meeting Notice Given – Circle appropriate #: 1. Published via Q&B; 2. President’s Email; 3. Phone
5. Circle or Highlight the Number Accordingly of those in Attendance:
Elected Officers: 1. Vic McMurry(President); 2. Harold Crapo (VP); 3. Chuck Sweeney (Immediate
Past President/Secretary); 4. Ted Hornback (Treasurer); 5. Dick Mahaffey (Registrar/Genealogist);
6. Charles Riegle (Historian); 7. John Hegener (Chaplain); 8. Chuck Barrett (Sergeant-atArms/Color Guard Commander).
Governors: 1.Burt Corbus; 2. Harry Cruncleton; 3. Peter Douglas; 4. Jim Munson; 5. Joe Rhein;
6. George Sparks; 7. Tom Thompson; 8. Buddy Turman.
Past Presidents: 1. Dick Quigley (31st); 2. Frank Hodalski (32nd); 3. John Williams (37th); 5 Phil
Tarpley (38th); 6. Harold Crapo (39th); 6. Charles Riegle (40th); 7. Chuck Sweeney (41st). [Gray
highlight denotes member already counted toward quorum requirement under the elected officers
section.]
Present Members – List Number by Category: EO __7___ G ___5____ PP___1_____
6. Guests—List here: Terry Schaefer, Ken Aubrey, Sam Adams
7. By-Laws Quorum Requirement – Seven. Quorum Number Today _____13__________
8. Departure and Re-Entries of Attendees – List Names and Times. _____________None_________
9. Board Action/Notes – List item and Time, Names for or against, and Name of those abstaining.
Key points of the BOG meeting included: (1) Chairman Joe Rhein, Saramana Operating Trust Fund,

briefed the BOG on the findings of his committee concerning the move of Trust assets to the $205 million
Corporate Endowment Pool of the Community Foundation of Sarasota County. That fund currently has nearly
1,200 participants. Further, it has a comprehensive Investment Policy setting forth asset allocation guidelines,
performance benchmarks, criteria for selecting independent Investment Managers of which are ten: Bank of
America, BMO Harris Bank, Hancock Bank, Merrill Lynch/Blackrock, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, Northern
Trust, PNC Wealth Management, Sun Trust, Vanguard, and Wells Fargo Bank. The fund has return for the
period ending 30 June 2014 as follows: Five Years—exceeds 11.71%; Three Years—exceeds 9.34%; and for
One Year—exceeds 16.11%. The annual investment fee is 45 to 50 basis points, which is subject to change.
The cost to the Saramana Operating Trust would be approximately $680 to $755. It was moved by Joe Rhein
and seconded by Buddy Turman, with unanimous concurrence by all BOG members present that the
Saramana Operating Trust Fund assets of $151,149 as of 31 October 2014 be transferred to the Corporate
Endowment Pool of Community Foundation of Sarasota County. (2) Minutes of previous BOG Meeting held 15
October 2014 and the Saramana Chapter Luncheon Meeting of 17 October 2014 were approved as published
in the November 2014 Quill & Bugle. (3) The Treasurer report reflected that the total Pre-Paid and Current
Assets at the beginning of the year were $9,577.51. This amount consisted of the 1/1/2014 Beginning Awards
Inventory Balance of $4,465.00 plus the Checkbook Balance of $5,112.51. The current Total Year to Date
Income was $36,655.00; Total Year to Date Disbursements was $25,446.02. The Awards Inventory Balance as
reported by President McMurry is $4,602.50; the ending Checkbook Balance for this period as reported by
Treasurer Ted Hornback is $7,654.00. All dues notices have been sent out. (3) Historian and Past President
Charles Riegle gave an extensive report covering areas under his purview. Matters relating to the Poster and
Brochure Contest—Contact at the Sarasota School System indicated there will be fewer entries this year.
Matters relating to History Fairs, Knights Essay Contest, and Veterans Affairs remain open to follow-up
coordination. Regarding Publicity, Compatriot Riegle reported the Saramana Chapter was mentioned in the
Herald Tribune about its participation in the up-coming Veterans Day events. On behalf of the History Teacher
of the Year Committee Chairman Dan Kennedy, Compatriot Riegle reported that at this juncture it appears
we’ll have at least one contestant for 2015. (4) Wearing his hat as the Senior Vice President, Chichi-Okibee
Society of the C.A.R., Compatriot Riegle announced and gave a brief bio of our Guest Speaker for Friday’s
Luncheon Meeting. She is Mrs. Mary McFate, Senior President of the aforementioned society. (5) Vice
President/Chapter Past Present Harold Crapo reported on key matters under his purview. Chief in this regard
pertained to being the Key-Note Speaker at the Douglas T. Jacobson Veterans Home in Port Charlotte on
Veterans Day, 11 November 2014. An excess of 200 people attended the gathering, to include 120 Veteran
residents. Subject related to Why Citizens join the military and what happen to the signers of the Declaration of
Independence. On the matter of the February 2015 George Washington Birthday meeting—Center pieces are
on hand for the tables; Compatriot Riegle is coordinating the re-enactor appearance, since he made the
original contact and commitment. All staff action and outside interaction continues on matters relating to Fire,
Safety & EMS Awards during March 2015; JROTC Awards Manatee & Hardy Country during April and May
2015; Law Enforcement & Heroism Awards during April 2015; and Liberty Tree Ceremony during 2015. (6)
Sergeant-at-Arms Chuck Barrett presented the Treasurer with a receipt for reimbursement in the amount of
$85.45, for Color Guard Flag Pole Covers. (7) Nominating Committee report—Compatriot Dick Mchaffey
Chairman—indicated Bylaws Requirements, Article VI, Section 1, are complete. Specifically, the Slate was
presented to the BOG in October; and the Slate has been published in the November Q&B. Elections will be
held at Friday’s Chapter Luncheon Meeting—21 November 2014. (8) The BOG supported President McMurry’s
proposal unanimously to approve for acceptance and posting on the Saramana Chapter Website the following
documents: (a) Whistleblower Policy; (b) Record Retention and Destruction Policy; (c) Conflict of Interest
Policy; and (d) Notice that Conflict of Interest Statements have been completed by all Chapter Officers and
Governors.
10. End Time. 3:03 PM. Respectfully submitted,

Charles T. Sweeney , Secretary

Saramana Chapter Luncheon Minutes Worksheet: 21 November 2014
Board meeting minutes are an important form of record keeping, for they serve as the official (and
legal) record of decisions made. The facts reported on this worksheet, during BOG and/or Chapter
meetings, are presumed to be correct and are considered legal evidence of what occurred. In the
absence of a duly elected secretary, the president will appoint an attending governor to complete this
worksheet as the meeting progresses.
1. Secretary’s Name (print) Chuck Sweeney
2. Date, Place, and Time of the Meeting. 21 November 2014
3. Highlight Accordingly: This gathering is a (regular) (special) (BOG) (Chapter) meeting.
4. Meeting Notice Given – Circle # Accordingly: 1. Published via Q&B; 2. Email; 3. Q&B Extra; 4. Phone.
5. Circle or Highlight the Number Accordingly of those in Attendance:
Elected Officers: 1. Vic McMurry(President); 2. Harold Crapo (VP); 3. Chuck Sweeney (Immediate Past
President/Secretary); 4. Ted Hornback (Treasurer); 5. Dick Mahaffey (Registrar/Genealogist); 6. Charles Riegle
(Historian); 7. John Hegener (Chaplain); 8. Chuck Barrett (Sergeant-at-Arms/Color Guard Commander).
Governors: 1.Burt Corbus; 2. Harry Cruncleton; 3. Peter Douglas; 4. Jim Munson; 5. Joe Rhein; 6. George Sparks;
7. Tom Thompson; 8. Buddy Turman.
st

nd

th

th

Past Presidents: 1. Dick Quigley (31 ); 2. Frank Hodalski (32 ); 3. John Williams (37 ); 5 Phil Tarpley (38 ); 6.
th
th
st
Harold Crapo (39 ); 6. Charles Riegle (40 ); 7. Chuck Sweeney (41 ). [Gray highlight denotes member already counted
toward quorum requirement under the elected officers section.]
Present Members – List Number by Category: EO __8___ G ___5____ PP___1_____
6. Guests Key on line or sign in on a separate sheet and attach. See List of all attendees in paragraph 9.
7. By-Laws Quorum Requirement – Seven. Quorum Number Today _____14__________
8. Departure and Re-Entries of Attendees – List Names and Times. N/A
9. Board Action/Notes – List item and Time, Names for or against, and Name of those abstaining. Key points of the BOG
meeting included: (1) The purpose of this Chapter Luncheon Meeting was to conduct a Slate Review of Officers and
Governors for the 2015 term; determine if there were any nominations from the floor; and elect the same. (2) Since there
were no nominations from the floor, the Slate for 2015 was approved by acclamation. Installation of Officer and Governors
for the 2015 term will occur at the Chapter Luncheon Meeting on 21 December 2014. (3) Greetings extended by Mrs.
Mary Lou McFate, Senior President of the Chichi-Okibee Society of the Children of the American Revolution (C.A.R.); her
greetings included information and facts of the C.A.R., which is its second century of keeping patriotism alive. (4) The
ceremony of new member induction conducted. New members are Steven Ray Fields, Dennis Patrick Hanrahan, and
Ernest Wayne Turnblom. Dennis Patrick Hanaran was unable to attend. But his mother, Norma Hanrahan, stood in for
him and received his membership papers and SAR Rosette. (5) The annual chapter awards ceremony included
presentations as follows: Fifteen Years of Service Pins—Arden August Bartz, John Loren Hegener, and Billie West Lowe;
Bronze Color Guard Medal and the SAR Military Service Medal—Dick Mahaffey; Lydia Darragh Medal—DAR Lady Alice
Hornback; SAR Bronze Good Citizenship Medal—Chuck Barrett, Larry Dean, Allen Hegener, and Chuck Sweeney; SAR
Bronze Roger Sherman Medal—Charles Riegle, Frank Hodalski plus Oak Leaf Cluster, and Harold Crapo plus three Oak
Leaf Clusters; SAR Chapter Meritorious Service Medal—John Hegener; SAR Chapter Distinguished Service Medal—Ted
Hornback; SAR War Service Medal with Korea and Vietnam Bars—Ken Aubrey. (6) In addition to the awardees and
inductees listed in items four and five, others in attendance were: Sam Adams, Joyce Aubrey, Farrell Benefiel, Steven
Bettinger, Nick and Jean Catsakis, Burt and Patricia Corbus, Elaine Crapo, Harry Cruncleton, Sally Dean, Doug Erb, Jill
Field, John Hartley, Frank and Marjorie Hassell, Ralph Johnson, Debbie McMurry, Mary Lou McFate, Joe Rhein, Charles
Reeves, Fred Smith, Mike Tholen, Tom Thompson, Buddy Turman, Kathryn Turnblom, and John Williams,
10. End Time. 2:57 PM. Respectfully submitted,

Charles T. Sweeney , Secretary

Christmas Eve With George Washington1776
T’ was the night before Christmas and all through his tent,
Washington thought, then planned a strategically sound event.
The muskets were stacked with care, for it seemed the weather
Would remain favorably fair. So he mounted his steed and rode
With speed to the River Delaware, where he dismounted,
kneeled and Said a prayer.
“Almighty God, keep the river from ice and snow, allowing
The river’s water to ebb and flow. Tonight your Son was born
To make us free. Tomorrow in battle and in tomorrow’s
Tomorrow, help us see the end of tyranny, from across the sea.”
Cts
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